THE DOCUMENTS THE
WHITE HOUSE TURNED
OVER
I wanted to pull this information, from the John
Dowd’s letter to Robert Mueller, to lay out how
the White House has categorized document
requests from Mueller. Dowd boast the “Records
voluntarily produced to your office by the White
House total over 20,000 pages.” Here’s what
those records like, arranged by Bates series.

The Flynn documents
The categories start with Flynn, including an
astounding 2,572 pages related to Sean Spicer’s
comments to the press on Jim Comey from May 3,
2017 (in the press briefing that day Spicer
downplayed the threat Russia posed to the US).

FBI Interview of Michael
Flynn at the White House on
January 24, 2017 (SCR001), 9
documents, 66 pages;
Communications of DAG Sally
Yates, DOJ, FBI, & WH
regarding Michael Flynn
(SCR002), 28 documents, 64
pages;
Communications between White
House staff regarding the
FBl’s investigation into
Russian interference or
James Comey (SCR003), 53
documents, 248 pages;
The resignation of Michael
Flynn
(SCR004),
311
documents, 762 pages;

Sean Spicer’s May 3, 2017,
statements to the press
regarding
James
Comey
(SCR005), 445 documents,
2,572 pages;

The George Papadopoulos
documents
There’s just one bullet point of communications
pertaining to Papadopoulos. This list must
reflect the list of those who might be of
interest in the Russian inquiry. Note that Jeff
Sessions is not included.

White House communications
concerning campaign and
transition
communications
between Manafort, Gates,
Gordon,
Kellogg,
Page,
Papadopoulos, Phares, Clovis
and Schmitz (SCR006), 75
documents, 978 pages;

A second tranche of
Mike Flynn documents
Then there are two more bullets of Mike Flynn
documents, first seeking campaign and transition
communications involving Russian Federation
officials, and then seeking the 2,990 pages on
the May 10, 2017 meeting with Sergei Lavrov. We
should expect a ton of prep work in advance of
such a meeting, so the number might not be that
surprising. But it is the largest set of
documents.

White House communications
regarding
campaign
and
transition
communications

between Michael Flynn and
Sergey Kislyak or other
Russian Federation officials
(SCR007), 303 documents, 912
pages;
May 10, 2017, White House
meeting
with
Russian
Federation
officials
(SCR008), 808 documents,
2,990 pages;

The June
documents

9

meeting

Only after those Flynn related comms did Mueller
ask for June 9 meeting documents. They asked for
three things: Documents pertaining to the June 9
meeting (note, this doesn’t include a request
for the follow-up discussions in November).
Then, a list of those who were involved in Don
Jr’s press statements. Finally, all the comms
from those people. The number of these documents
is suspiciously small, particularly as compared
to the volume turned over to SJC.

June 9, 2016, meeting
between Donald Trump, Jr.,
and Natalia Veselnitskaya
(SCR009), 117 documents,
1,821 pages;
July 8, 2017, Air Force One
participants
regarding
Donald Trump, Jr., press
statements
concerning
Veselnitskaya
meeting
(SCR010), 1 document, 1
page;
Communications
of
individuals identified in

category number 10 (SCR011),
141 documents, 284 pages.

Jim Comey documents
Finally, there are documents pertaining to Jim
Comey’s firing. This suggests Mueller didn’t ask
for these documents until at least July 2017.

Meetings

between

the

President and James Comey
(SCR012), 109 documents, 725
pages;
The decision to terminate
James Comey (SCR013), 442
documents, 1,455 pages;

